Remember dressing up your dolls and brushing out their hair to whatever style you wanted

Remember making slime with your friends or family and trying not to get it stuck everywhere

Spending hours at a time working on getting materials with your siblings and friends to defeat the ender dragon

Throwback to when schools would ban fidget spinners because students would use them too much

When hoverboards were really popular that everyone was asking for them for Christmas

Remember playing Wii sports with your friends or sibling and dancing to your favorite songs on Just Dance

Do you remember coming home after school and watching your favorite youtubers such as Logan and Jake Paul

Remember making so many bracelets that it would cover your entire arm

Throwback to collecting dozens of Shopkins that it would fill up multiple containers
Stanleys, the most popular water bottle trend that people own dozens of them, how many do you own?

The total solar eclipse, one of the most interesting things to happen in nature this year, and also where everyone feared the world was going to end.

Drake having his concert right here in Cleveland, and some people got lucky enough to attend it and get one of his hoodies.

The return of OG Fortnite that got the game extremely popular again, and every Snapchat story would be a victory royale.

The thrilling adventure movie that expanded the spider-verse with more heart humor and stunning animation.

Social media played a big part for mostly everyone throughout high school, when it came to documenting your memories with friends or simply for entertainment, some can’t imagine their lives without it.

Bees gymnastics winning for the 21st consecutive year in a row, congrats to all the girls who competed!

Congrats to the 2011 Robotics team for going to worlds in Texas!

Congrats to our wrestling team for making it to states and to everyone who was involved!